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When Was Mr McClellnnNnturnllzedlOurestoomed contemporary the Wash
ington Post announces that it has learned
with some little amusement that Mr
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the Constitutionand acute contemporary
proceeds humorously thusI nip U that a little thing lie tnt Constitu-

7

The Secretary of War on the Witness
Stand
Secretary

Mcmpnr but
tion win not be considered b
w 1 take IttnaKhe few remaining millions of American dttteaa wVl view the situation In a serious
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Suppressing its mirth as well as it can
the Washington Post is good enough to
expound the fundamental law that ex- ¬
McCLELLAN from the
cludes
hlghoffioe fonrlnoh his father waa a can- ¬
didate in IBM
among other tbtogs
Constitution tiijTia
united States most b a
that th0 President ot
nattv born dtlten While It U true that Mr
McCKJJOts birth ln Saconr waa a clreanutaoo
over which h hid no control and whlob might
have been avoided It lit parents had foreseen the
contingency which now arise the fat remains
bora1 citizen
WM bom
that he Is not a
hop to achieve that
abroad
high honor tmltsa be manace to be born again
Th

n

late

The amusement of the Poet will be
many others who read its
shard by
exposition of the law governing
eligibility to the office of President
Supposing that Mr MURPHY really entertains the purpose attributed to him by
the Washington newspaper he will beginto ask himself whether Mr McCtELLAN
is even eligible for Mayor t the acci- ¬
dent of his birth in Dresden deprives
him of the rights of natural citizenship
for a citizen must either be a natural one
or a naturalized one If Mr McCLELLAN
was not born a citizen when did he takeout his naturalization papers
We think however that the anxiety of
the Hon CHABLEB F MURPHY over this
question will abate somewhat when he
his copy of the United State
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learned expounder in Washington has
In the
misquoted that instrument
clause prescribing the qualifications for
the Presidency there is nothing about
This is the exact
being native born
V
language

I

i
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Noperson except a natural bom ctUzen or a
citizen of the United States at the time of the adop
this Constitution shall be eligible to the
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President

The question therefore is not whether
was born in Saxony or in
or New Jersey but whetherhe was born a citizen or became one by
Natural born citizens of
naturalization
are eligible to the office
the require
Fortunately the statutory
of
law has left no doubt as to what in the
intention of the framers of the Consti- ¬
tution constituted a natural born citi- ¬
zen There has never been any doubt
since the first naturalization law en- ¬
acted in 1790 declared that the children
of citizens of the United States that may
be born beyond sea or out of tho juris- ¬
diction of the United States shall be held
us natural born citizens provide that
the right of citizenship
to persons whoso fathers have never
The
been resident in the United States
present statutory law dating from 1855
dronsfthe word natural as ufmeces8nrycf ut provides for Mr MCCLELLANB
eligibility not the less unmistakably oh
that account
Mr
New York
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from Washington and 7016174 from
Oregon Tho total income of the Government horn all these sources has beer
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from the ports and districts embraced Representatives were educated up to it
within theTerritory for fiftytwo years Even some Democrats The Hon JAMESM ROBINSON
Democrat of Indiana
were 120357804 Of this sum 11131028
naked Mr HBUBNWAY as chairman of
was collected at Portland and 13716
the Committee on Appropriations to dis04312 in Oregon Washington contributed 0015362 and the remainder was avow that the rural free delivery service
has been used in Indiana for partisan
collected in Idaho and Montana
How many routes has the
The internal revenue receipts in the purposes
salted Mr
amounted to 114255800 gentleman in his district
some
came from the Oregon HEMENWAY Mr ROBINSON confessed to
Of this
district and the remainder from the nearly a hundred
Mrl HKMKNWAY
And the gentleman Is a DemoWashington and Idaho districts Acrat
Part of the receipts from the WashingUr ROBINSON And for that reason I ask the
ton Territory are included in those for
entiomn to disavow that In Indiana at this time
the Oregon district
It Is used for partisan purposes
The sale of public lands in the Tor
Mr HKUKSWIT Is not necessary to disavow
ritory has brought 20255744 into the It Here are two Democrats neither members ocame
Of
box
this 8403815
ltl6 Committee on the Post Once and Post Roads

Since 1867 the Government has ex
pended
13181731 on the irrfprovemenl
Tammanj
MCBPHT
the
CHARLES F
and harbors of the Ore
rivers
the
of
Mayoreleciloader proposes to bring
gon
country
In 1870 the expenditures
McCLELLiN Into the Presidential arena
in 1895 they reached
to
amounted
28027
conour
amusement
of
The
ext
Last year they
temporary is not caused by anything in the total of 1129877
of 891242 or
aggregate
an
reached
main proposition that strikes its
edost of the ridiculous
It regards Mr more than has been spent in any year
except 1895 since 1807
MoCucUAN as a fine young man
ale
figures give but a slight idea
and popular and adds that he
to the nations
contributions
of
President
acceptable
amost
country They
Oregon
wealth
fromthe
Washington
PotfWat tioklea the
however the
vividly
recall
to
serve
la the alleged circumstance that
in vast wealth of the empire which LEWIS
CCLELLAN having been
Mr
CLARK were
to explore
Sony on November 231805 and
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SECTION

1W3

All children

heretofore born or

hereafter born out of the limits and Jurisdiction

of the United States whose fathers were or may
be at the time ot their birth cltlrena of the United
States art declared to bo citizens of the United
Stater but the rights of citizenship shall not
descend to children whose fathers newer resided In
the United States

If Mr

nating

MURPHY should succeed in nomi- ¬
Mr GEORGE B MCCLELLAN for

President and in electing him to that
office there would be no Constitutional
Mr
his inauguration
McCLKLLAN is a natural born citizen
His birth naturalized him

obstacle
I
I
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The Oregon Country
The State of Oregon and the city of
Portland are arranging an international

I

exposition to be held in the summer of
1005 in celebration of the onehundredth
anniversary of tho exploring expedi ¬
tion of Capt MERIWKTHKR LEWIS and
Capt WILLIAM CLARK from the Missis- ¬
sippi to the Pacific in 18040506 The
500000 for the
Stat hasofappropriated
the fair Portland has co- ¬
400000 nnd it raising another
ntribute and
the United States Govern- ¬
ment has been naked to contribute 2
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ROOT

is Inaccurately

re ¬

by the World and other news

¬

which represent him as stating
to the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs that all the specific charges ever
formulated against WOOD have been care
fully Investigated by the War Depart- ¬
ment and found without justificationThe reason why we are sure that Secre- ¬
tary ROOT has not made the foregoing
statement is this
conflict of testimony arose
We- the
Major RTJNCIE and Gen WOOD
as to responsibility for the article attack- ¬
ing Gen BROOKE and when Gen BROOKE
had demanded an inquiry and when
RUVCIK practically challenged the fullest
investigation of that incident Secretary
ROT himself wrote to Gen WOOD as
¬

n

I dont like the teat paragraph of RUNCIBB
letter to you 1 will Dot however waste any time
It tt char thai
In discussing the
pusltt conttdtreitoni ef tlu MeluM tmporttnci artitng
out of tlu ntauttlit of tft futttn of Cufta and tier
ihadotdng all pinonat quttttont ntutri that IfiltIneiitnt Mould tt dosed vUhout further puNIc til
nation or txtlonatton

ia why we do not believe that
Secretary ROOTS testimony before the
accurately reported
Senate Co

That

in this

mitt

The Little Pin With the Flag on It
Up to June 301003 15110 rural free
had been established
delivery
apace People cry for
he work
them The rural carriers are crying for
more pay The Hon JOHN W MADDOX
in Congress
B Georgia Representative
cries that political favoritism is shown in
the granting or shelving of
new route As Mr
surprise that politics
in
should insert itself into this virtuous de- ¬
pendency of the Post Office Departmentcan hardly be genuine His speech of last
Tuesday on the subject and the sparks
of interrogatory dissent and explanation
other members give the
throw forbya curious
little study of the
comparative political efficiency of Con- ¬
gressmen at the pie counter
Four States Iowa Indiana Ohio Illi- ¬
nois have 5039 of the 15119 routes Add
Michigan Wisconsin Kansas and seven
States singularly enough seyen Repub- ¬
lican States have onehalf of all this
bucolic pie The twelve Southern States
have fewer routes than Iowa and Indiana
together According to Mr MADDOX of
7270 petitions for routes from the South- ¬
ern States 1239 were rejected of 4068
from Iowa and Indiana 322 were rejectedasks the
Is not that remarkable
Not a bit remarkable
Georgian
The
Southern roads are notoriously bad It
is a kindness to the misguided South- ¬
erners who want jobs as carriers to re- ¬
But the
ject many Southern petitions
Hoosier pikes the old Roman roads of
Iowa invite travel Density of popula ¬
Ease of
tion lisa not been considered
intercommunication must have been the
criterion
Misled byhis theory Mr MADDOX
applied statistics to what are called
county routes
that is places where
tlje mail service is extended over the
whole county

rout

piton

Tale these States Iowa and
of these cotnty

They hare
the twelve
States I have named have only fourteen and ot
these fourteen seven are located In one district and
bal happens to be a nepubllcan district Laughter
Eight of those routes
on the Democratic aide
are locaiVdln the State of Tennessee and of these
seven ar In one districtIn the distrlot represented byrny distinguished friend from Tennessee
I have no war to make on my
Mr BROWULOVT
because I believe that but
trend Mr BROWNUDW
and his assistance I possibly would not
have obtained halt the routes that I have now forI have called upon him to go around and help me
la this matter Yet the country Is supposed to bern by the Congress of the United States not by
men who crawl and grovel In the dust before some
official of the Department

Indian

doesnt have to crawl
and grovel but ho has to hustle and
hump himself as Mr BROWNLOW does
A Congressman

As Mr MADDOX himself
for instance
does Ho admitted that he had got
ninetyone routes in his district The
Hon JAMES A HEMENWAT of Uoonville
Ind reminded him that u if the other
members of Congress had been as suc- ¬
cessful as the gentleman from Georgia
126000
It is proposal to add to the funds for there would be more than 34944 of these
than twice the actual
the fair by minting Jefferson medalsroute orSomore
Mr MADDOX had done twice
in facsimile of tho medals bearing a
portrait ofTHOMAS JEFFERSON which is well as he had any reason to expect
Mr MADDOX said that take out the
were distributed among the Indians by
LEWIS and CLARK and also facsimiles- cities and you will find about seventy
of the Beaver money of Oregon Ter- ¬ five of the liveliest members of the House
ritory and placing them on sale for the n thee seven States so affluent in route
ly the Indiana men are
benefit of the exposition
The Treasury Department has com- ¬ the liveliest Of Indianas 1882 petipiled a table showing the receipts of the tions 1113 were granted The theory
general Government from customs and
f Mr HEMENWAY is that the people of
internal revenue sources fro m 1851 to Iowa and Indiana and certain other
the end of the fiscal year 190203 It is States were educated up to rural deshown that the total customs receipts iVcry
that the
Ht bOld have sad
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and neither having their seats upon this side of the
House with morn than twice the number of routes
that they are entitled to be given The member
always gets the credit of securing these routes and
It Is well understood In Indiana that JIM ROBINSON
can get more free delivery routes than anybody
Laughter
else In Indiana

Not every member can be a Jut ROBIN
SON but he must bo as lively as he can
Lively Mr MADDOX gave a birdsoye view
of the rural delivery landscape-

¬

M

Go up and look at that map In the office

of the

They
Superintendent of Rural Delivery
take
have a little pin with a flag on It and
In the
that with the agents name and set
Out there t
different State over the country
even
West It looks like a
the
Then look over
Panama
many gentlemen on this side
tory
and you will see what looks like an occasional cot
tonwood on a bald prairie

the

dee fore

dow

ten

Mr MADDOX forgets that rural free
delivery is educational in its purpose
The people down his way are not edu- ¬
cated up to it The number of cottonwoods may increase to some extent in
proportion to the liveliness of the South- ¬
ern member but there will away be
between
a necessary
of little pins on the map in the office of
the Superintendent of Rural Delivery
and tho number of Republican and Dem ¬
ocratic vote
One of the Additions to Our Race

Stock
The population of this city made up of

representatives of more than fifty nationalities was enumerated by the census of
At the first of January
1900 at 3437202
1902 it was estimated by the Board of
Health as 8583000 At present estimat- ¬
ing its growth since 1900 at the annual
from 1890
rate of increase in the
to 1900 it approximates
New York is unique among all the great
cities of the world In the mixture of races
In
and nationalities in its population
1900 its white population of foreign birth
and parentage constituted about flvo
sixths of the population and as the great
then has
majority of our growth
by immigration and
ben the foreign the percentage births
is still
higher now Of the foreign races in the
population the most numerous at the
present time in their order are tho German the Irish the Jewish and the Italian
and together these make up at least nine
tenths of the whole number Of the na- ¬
tives of native parentage In 1900 nearly
sixsevenths or 600010 out of 737477
were born in the State of New York
The foreign of other races than the
four we have named though their per- ¬
centage is so small are many numerically
two hundred thousand and more
Among these a notable colony is the
Syrian of which the Federation of
Churches has just made a careful and
thorough study and if the conclusionsof the report are justified Syrians will
become eventually a very considerable
element in the American population
Already it estimates there are tens of
thousands of them in this country scat ¬
tered through every State and Territory
Between July 1901 and June 1003 alone
the number of Syrian immigrants who
York was about nine
arrive inofNew
whom more than a third re ¬
It is significant that nearly
maine
of them went to Southern
States and more than a third of these to
Louisiana and Texas
Syrians first made their appearance in
this country at the Centennial Exhibition
at Philadelphia in 1876 They brought
with them articles made of olive woo
for which the demand prove BO
immi- ¬
that its fame started a
gration hither The coming worlds fair
at St Louis will draw still more of them
Peddling is the occupation of about a
third of them and factory work of an ¬
other third but because of lessened curi ¬
osity concerning their Oriental goods
they are giving up peddling In factories
they are getting along much better The
report attributes to them remarkable
capacity for the administration as well
as for tho work of factories The Syrianis now putting to use his inherited quick- ¬
ness and cleverness of hand in tobacco
and other factories requiring that dex- ¬
terity and sometimes he goes into the
manufacturing business for himself He
also inherits trading instincts from the
ancient Syrians and as he is industrious
persistent thrifty and sober he is getting
ahead at it in this country and more par- ¬
His mercantile
ticularly in this city
credit is good too for almost uniformly
he in prompt In meeting his obligationsThe Syrians show a strong disposition
to acquire American citizenship
The
Syrian is usually sentimentally enthus- ¬
iastic over the country and the President
boosts of his citizenship papers his walls
with lithographs of great Americans and
Is most proud of his Americanborn son
He is individualistic socialism anarchi- ¬
sm unionism have no charms for him
But ho has the prevalent Oriental die ¬
position to deceive He is lawabidingThe universal testimony of the police
authorities is that there is no more peace
fill or lawabiding race in Now York
Like other immigrants of an allen speech
he in eager to send his children to schoolto learn English
In religion the Syrians are chiefly
Maronitcs and Greek Catholics though
there arc about one hundred Jews from
Syria The report finds that the average New York Syrian is much moro reigious than the average New York AmerIcan but the tendency of the children
frith whom English is supplanting Arabic
will be to attend American churches
the Maronites the Roman Catholic the
Greek Orthodox thu Episcopalian and
the various Protestant Churches
Syrian immigrants are almost wholly
¬
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Christians and as the Christian popul
tlon of Syria is
million the
supply is large enough to make
very considerable race element In
America if they continue to come
as now at the rate of about five
a year The description of their chargiven indicates that
acteristics as
they will not
undesirable addition
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FOR STABLE EXCHANGE ItfCBTXA
THE OnSBRVANT VOTER
Secretary H a y Reports on the Work of
a
am
or THB BvvBlr I
The Flrlni Agnlnit the Turret of the
TOTE
the Intccnatlonml Commission
vote the Republic
expect
to
I
French IJnttlrihlp Huffren
Mr Roosevelt however comes
ticket
WASHINGTON Dec 17 Tho President
If
The results of tho experimental firing on out for labor unionism much more I shall b
my today transmitted to the Rouse a comPRACTICAL

AKMOn TESTS

of changing
the forward turret of the French
under the painful
vote for a man of the Cleveland stripel
took place at Brest recently
Burn which
up by the other aidewho
described In THE SUN at the time such a man be putand
order as against strikers
law
stand
will
for
ap
are
and
public
made
have jut been
object to this
oils methods
and
theIr
French
to
the
satisfactory
pare
coddling
labor leaders by men of any party
of
certainly
naval constructors They are
The lnbdr vote Is not all there Is to consider
to our populationgreat Intercut to all naval
MALCOLM K DuPuidTEn
In this country
The Syrian community hi Manhattan
of
This test wits made at tho Instigation
NEW YOIK Deo 17
is almost wholly in the district between the Minister
to
of Marine M Pelletan
Three
Cedar street and Battery place and West decide some very Important questions of
To rriK FulTon or TilE BusSir courage
He has the
fbr
and Greenwich streets
that ai cheer
It
naval construction
up
State
He says the
his convictions
artillery officer of high rank had expressed of
ought to give mo city roti t
Hpuohrnns
the system of show It Is the first voice out loud from
a grave doubt a to
The Porto nicans and Citizenshipturret cot ru ton adopted would answer Macedonia Now York city nerds help not
The position of those residents of Its
of power
Kv ry concentration
and meet all requirepurpose
Porto Rico who have desired to be ad- ments within inon the other hand the naval hindrance
of departments during the past three years
mitted to American citizenship sine constructors claimed that the material has been opposed by New Yorkers Theparty In New York city has ben
their island became a part of the territor war excellent nntl tho system had come tip n
not by leaders
Odclllsm
by
kilted
of tho United States has attracted the to every tojt
difference between the
by
the
evidenced
is
To avoid nil discussion M Pelletan dattention of the Senate and there is a
vote for the frosty Low and the wily Odell
prospect that something may be done ecide to make a practical test which would
Governor Odell may claim Plntt Is stIU
It may also leader until ho Is blue but the public knows
the question
for their relief Our naturalization laws
had well that Platt would never have placed
require that applicants for citizenship be noted In pnoBing tint the Minister
opposed to battleships Murray In the shoes of LInn Bruce
a
expressed
himself
must renounce their allegiance to a for
Let the organization If there bo one now
In favor of fast cnilsers consequently
eign sovereignty and the Porto Ricnrfl and
pass a bill on the saloon question leaving It
It Is powlblo he may have opted somere
in the great cities to the voters of each As
have not been able to do this since their suits confirming his
Bombly district as to Sunday opening or
island passed from the jurisdiction of
primarily
determine
to
firing
The
test was
closing or as to hours and while a few re- ¬
being
Spain Manifestly they are not subof
capable
whether the turret was still
formers who believe that the minority rules or
jects of the King of Spain Nor are they turned after receiving a square hit by a should rule will kick the Republican vote In
moving
with
New York city will increase with a bund
subjects or citizens of any other Power projectile of large calibre and
whether the leaders hold Jobs or live
unless it be the United States But they high velocity or whether It would become districts
or not Give New York
of being
capable
jammed
be
could not renounce their allegiance to
privileges with the country on local option
Secondarily the test was also ex
traversed
Is not license and the people canbe
this nation for that is the very thing peeled
to determine the effect of the shod Justice
trusted to have what they want In New York
they aspire to attain
of a heavy projectile striking normally to city M well as in the State
The courts have puzzled over several the surface of the turret not only on the
A few more gentlemen should make Mr
cases of Porto Ricons ambitious to be two guns and their ammunition Installed In Odell understand the situation It takes
come American citizens with uneven It but also on the electrical telephonic and courage to educate ignorance The task
lest night by Linn Bruce
results It is comparatively simple for- hydraulic means of sending orders on the was commenced
the good work go on and even Ben Odell
a Hollander or a Swede to be admitted system of communication In general on Let
may see the light
to
citizenship but the the hull of tho ship and the structural conTninrrFirrn ASSEMBIT DIRTBICT
Unite States
Itself
crew
finally
on
and
the
nections
NEW YORK Dec 17
have been barred out beThe forward turret of the Saffron which
cause the law never contemplated appli- was
12
selected for this test contain
ST LOUIS AWl TIlE FAIR
in
cations from individuals
their sltua inch broochloading
baa
rife
In order to pta OltloUmi of an AclclnUted ninthamton
a thickness of to <
ton Now Senator FORAKER chairman
Man Which We Dont Indorse
Senate Committee on Porto Rico
vent this armor from being injured the
To THE EDITOR or THE SexSir It Im- ¬
has devised a plan under which the turret was covered on the starboard side
with an unhardened steel plate about 8 presses me that St touts needs more than
be clear for them
cure will
anything else an Importation of about 10000
and 21
2 Inches
3 feet I
bill which he has introduced it ir feet
Over this a Yankees with a knack of doing things The
inches thick weighing 80
serve aa a whole impression one seta here Is of a city
canvas was
provide that the Porto Rican shall not
Arrangements were also made tc that has bitten off more than It can chewS
to renounce allegiance to a
is trying to do a lot of thing and cant or
foreign sovereignty but shall make his prevent Injuring the vessel from
doesnt know haw
¬
citideclaration of intention to become a
in the turret was
One of
Entrance from the East is effected by means
projecbut
the
charge
with
service
loaded
a
zen a year before his admission and
of a bridge after a wilt of two hours on the
only its fuse not Its
tile
side of the Mississippi River and an- ¬
rived
residence within the jurisdiction of the
shell was place on the Illinois
hour In the yards after reaching the
other
¬
on
If
loading
resito see the
United States shall be regarded as
This the travelling man told
side
knock it off and a number Missouri
dence within the
States for the of turret would
me Is a regular thing and has been so for
tho
In
ammunlUot
were
other to place whether it would month Yet the city Is expecting great
purposes of the
residence
summer at tbe exposition They
be possible to break the cable or other
clause of the existing law
than a year to get
the hoist thus dropping the projectiles have been trying for more
Thus the Porto Ricans are put upon- of
were
better terminals but so far they have not
Into the
a better plane than are other applicants- projectiles in oil In the turret
even got a law passed to enable the railroadswere specially con- to make the Improvementsfor naturalization
It will be interesting
shell
The worlds fair Is of a piece with the rest
and
to see how extensively the changed structed
projectile about 750 pounds corresponding
After spending 110000000 getting 5000000
standing of the islanders affects the to
from the United States Government they are
was slxtysli whining around for 14000000 more For the
The powder
numbers who apply for admission to no
powder
structures that an
pounds
of
110000000 they
citizenship
fQclent contractor would duplicate for 0000the Massed
trial the Suffren
money
one who saw
Any
ooo
and
make
firing
were
do
was
the
to
which
will not care to waste tithe on It for
Some of the activities of the Department moored later
of Roecanvel at Beset at Chicago
very
similarIs
it
The
of Health are not known to the public
Its a dista nco of about 328 feet
In spite of insurances to the contrary
Burn there
Is no evidence that the city
report for the second quarter of this year was backed at a distance of about 490
to
was
a
as
serve
which
butt
Island
accommodation for 60000 uests next sum- ¬
discloses the fact that the division of chem- ¬
o
crowds as they
boats kept mer to
to
the
projectiles
catch
istry analyzed a sample of aehea a towel a tho
from IUCI to
or spec- claim are coming
area
are not 200 vacant houses or
more
brandy drop three samples of grass two tators for a distance of 500 yards
very few are
in tbe whole city
all
forward flats
Preparatory to the
of Ice some of ice cream some mud two
being built The new hotels are
closed
was
steam
were
apply the
one
would
No
cant
number
ports
wines a toy and forty samples of bay rum
o term
d
however to
to run the
in the three months In all 2253 analyses which worked
singularly
are
electrical
The
for
the
were made and 2354 reports forwarded by clearingthe ship of water In turbine
pathetic In regard to the fair It
raising their rents and
an excuse
the division In the same
white
an a steam launch was held In readiexpenses and
their
waj
The
Captain
men 9689 white women
men ness for nil emergencies
dis- ¬
they
look forward to next summer
the
the
tower
in
may
and SOS colored women were married the
men were blow the ar
Is no procpect whatever that the
as
well
as
the
all
being 8804 of morext deck In the forward
total number of
will have transportation facilities at all adea
crowd or Indeed
which it appears
QUate to a
of colored were placed
The Minister of Marine him
to care for traffic except with the
men to white women
Three of the mixed self
the stem of the Burn
exasperating
are no
mOlt
were
On the Mussina all officers
marriages were In the borough of Manhattanno new street ear
steam
ordered blow the armored deck The 12
two or ant brunches of lines
and one was in Brooklyn
was todo the firing received already existing I see no reason but In ¬
Inch gun
the projectile the competence
such as to
What authority has the venerable and a
IB
same
with the job St Louis
range
striking velocity for a
eloquent Senator HOAR for his astonishing of
with such a flourish twentythree
took
1070
punishing
the
of
months
statement abut the female elephantTwo preliminary shots were fired for
there have beet
know the
struck the rooks on nineteen
ranging
convictions but not one
Island and covered both vessels boodler has seen the inside of the peniten- ¬
If Prof SHAIER carries out his threat and
tiary and the Supreme Court or
puts an end to his elementary course in with dust and atone
hoes Ed Butler
struck the plate the
The
geology on account of disorder in the class- ¬ a little
entirely on technicalities that must
frt right of antishot
loose
above the centre
a
ashamed
of his State
make
room the Harvard undergraduates will the plate
velocity
1640 footseconds
on by tlin
Every case that has been
0
find that they have killed the goose that
producing a nearly vertical crack
Supreme Court has ben reversed ana last
lid
The head of the projectile
its own former de- ¬
reversed
egg
In former day
the
off The turret could still
several
cisions with the elect of turning
old Dr PEABODYS Ethic
the pled second
In the penitentiarytrial shot with 1966 footsec hundred
salvation of
and Prof
St
The chief trouble seems to be
tuck Just at tliocentrewlden
ot the first class and to
a
CHARLES ELIOT NORTONS Fine Arts had ing the vertical crack to about 2 inches the Is trying to
New York Boston
nnd
from the turret The rank
plate bending
utilitarian as well aa tmthetlo attractionsPhiladelphia
is not a sure leader of the
It
was broken up a large fragment InjurIn
second class for Mttsburg and
For a generation Prof SUALEIIS Natural
Massia Baltimore crowd It close In real Industrial
History 4 as It used to be called has been ing the port gangway
boom of the and commercial Importance
It has bitten
crowded by Ingenuous youth In search of a Saffron and smaller ones causing creeks at off more than It can
me that they
The only thing it
snap as well as of scientific knowledgeseveral
in the armor
success here besides making
Every precaution was taken to Insure do
The criminal recklessness of one irrev ¬
drinking beer Is to sell shoes
certainly
once
to
the do that on a
went at
scale But as a city It
erent class endangers the degrees of Its dockyard at Brent
¬
her turret cover with never
In the world will be within
successors at Harvard oa well aa its own
Ameri- ¬
canvas and the men were
of the four lenders
tance of
and shakes the existing structure of the to the starboard side of the vessel All the can
I
stupid
slow to
too Inert
satisfied wit Itself T e word
and cites
Harvard scholarship
liiHtrumenU used In measuring velocities
fair will Jar some of the conceit out of It butt
c were
shock
under
jarring will react uncomfortably on the
The Minister had announced however
people
do
If ann of can he jarred
Where the 35OOOOUO Went
that the test was quite satisfactory that no
In advance It would be n fine
for
turret In the city nnd tho public
was
serious
To TUB EDITOR pp TiE SoxSir Th
FI JOHNSON
Of Hlnirrmmton N Y TItanic
report of the United
Treasurer for suite of the severity of the shook and that
ST Louis Dec 15
went on feeding without
the fiscal yenr shows that the Government the
The
expended bout 185000000 more titan In the appearing to be disturbed
Senator Smoots Case and Folrgamr
appears to have been con- ¬
previous lineal year The report dos not
Before the
To THK EoiTOn or TnK SUN mt
the material and
vinced of the
As- ¬
detail the Increased expenditures
Is reached nt Washington with regard to
decision
system
the
for
as he lies since let
sistant Secretary of tim Treasury Keep tins the turrets
battleships
the unseating of senator need Smoot It seems to
now
the
for
linired it out us follows
from the me It would be desirable to bring before the
The
H800000
Hlvera and harbors
dock and people the real attitude of the Mormon Church as
forward turret in the
Philippines relief
3000000 It was found
to the practice ot polygamy even If as I underturret
forward
the
that the after one and still
8000000 turned as
State war cal m
the stand the charge of polygamy Is not to be the only
2MOOOO
Public
nor the principal charge urged against the Senator
hoists worked as before
Internet revenue refunds
1600000
The second shot bent the turret armor from Utah
Suppression bubonic plague
1000000
In a pamphlet entitled Mormonism its Origin
but not enough to interfere with its
Koooooo
Increase naval fleet
how- ¬ and History H n Roberts a former Representanl ht
turning The
8MOOOO
Other naval purposes
The electric motor for tive from Utah who was not permitted to take his
ever were broken
JOOOooo
Indian trust fund
working the
the test perfectly seat after writing of the new marriage ayetonV
any increase of
to
from the socalled revelations of Joseph Smith
The Irolrelionitt for December Is authoritythrough the per of Its publicly proclaimed exFor the rt
that these figures hnve current for revolving the turret or forlay
up to
Its discontinuance throughistence
Ine and
known to the public
not before been
great
revelation given to President Woodruff has this
value
to
all
a
test
of
ia
navies
This
WALTER J HAMAHDbeen awaited with
and the results
8CHEVECTMir Dec 17
t interest by the naval experts as well
toTe Saints submitted and there the matter rests
labors and
of the Church of Christ
and
In
naval
add
is
tOts principle have done
mure this
The Art of CnmExamlnatlon
new arguments to the advisability of for
been accomplished
much at
saints
your
SON
KDITOB
or
recent
sir
Tna
To ella
our navy
having plenty of
have borne testimony to
truth And It Is for
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Thy Tale or the TIP
With pocketbook quite void
And weary of shelling out
He was visibly annoyedAt the monetary drought
Tip Tip TIplIrom the least to the highest grade
For there wasnt a man who didnt uk
So he paid and paid and paid

lip

Tip Tip
a trace
Of modesty
Tip Tipi Tip
Wllh a seasonable grace
Its oh to he a toss
With a score of clerks or so
Hut supposing your business shows a lots
Youve not the heart to ay no
Tip Tip
TIM the brain begins lo swim
Tip TIpI Tip
Till all traces of profit grow dim
Cents and dollars and checks
Checks and dollars and cents
Till he closes the snap of his purse with a vim
In absolute nelfdefence
O what a Joyous time
From which they never forbear
Ita a paying game for others maybe
And It comes round every year
1rom cook to housemaid valet boy
They all want their Christmas tip
As they show with unvarying rectitude
Accounts of their Mewardshlp

Hll

To THB EDITOR OP THE SUM srr To the astonished young woman who wants to know If there
are any ten thousand dollar bills In circulation and
f there Is any man In this world who elves
ven
one I would say I doubflt but there are printed
rn thousand doUar hIlls and they can be had at
the United States Treasury Washington
The Isle William H VanderbIlt gave presents of
IHOOO not many hut several
but they were his
personal checks Neither do any of our mum
illllonalrea use them their personal checks suffice
ya that Dr parjihursAn III denned rumor
ias offered to give out one of them to any man
ho will conscientiously follow him In polities for
a unbroken rear but the report ta not credited
i well
Informed reform circle
NKW YOIH Dec 17
4
st > k

y

I

nt

Tip

10

The Demand for Ten Thousand Dollar

His own law and
the war
for Its establishment on
which
He wilt do when His kingdom
come In power
will
His
he
shall
when
done
In
as
and
earth
Heaven
from which the above quotation
Tie pamphlet
was purchased In March 1903 at the
Ii
bureau of Information conductedby the Mormon
TAke city by the writer
In
Salt
Church
Does It not show very plainly that should the
Mormon Church through Its Senators and Hepreenlatlves ever obtain a controlling voice In the
the practice would again be established
maier not
political strength for that purpose what
they are workln and planning acquire
EAST ORAnnK Dec H
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pocketbook quite void
And weary of shelling out
was
visibly annoyed
ttt
At the monetary drought
Tip
TIpi Tip
From the least to the highest grade
For there wasnt a man who didnt ask
So he put on a hypocritical mask
find paid and paid and paid
With
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The Tale Students IleivleUlsh Story
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To TIlE HDITOR or Tim sos
In your Issue
of lice 15 was an article headed Plagiarism at
Yale
As an editor of the Yale Literary
In which the story which Mi Kennedy uncoil
iclously took from Mr Maurice Hewlett was puliIshed and atone wholly acquainted with the frets
In the case I woud like to lay greater emphasis
than wits laid In your paper nn the entirely unconclous nature of Mr Kennedys act So complete
cas his unconsciousness of cipylnz that the oc
urrence dos not deserve the name of plagiarism
It and which Implies In popular
which
usage al least some degree of conscious appro
I trust that you may by
irlatlon of others work
printing this somewhat balance your previous
overstatement and consequent Injustice
WARHINOION U

c

ALEXANDM OORDOK
Dec In

Fiction and Reviewer
From the London Outlook
The occupation ofthe reviewer particularly of
the reviewer of contemporary fiction Is one of the
worst ot the dangerous trades
HU one of the
worst because white lead and phosphorus kill the
body but are not able to kill the soul while the
constant reading of modem fiction Is able to dall simplicity and sanity and moral and In
health
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EMPERORS RING DUTIABLE
Jade Not a PrecIous Stone but a Mineral
to the Custom House
Compound
It Is jade your Honoi jade looted
from a Chinese palace by a Japanese officer
This
during the ChinaJapanese war
argument was used by counsel for Tiffany
It Co who appealed from a decision of tho
of Appraisers A quantity of jade
imported by Tiffany ft Co some time ago
as precious stones upon which the duty is
10
the
cent was
demanding
to be a mineral compound
45 per cent ad
exffibit
Honor
This
that was worn
went on counsel la a
while
practising
Emperor
the chinese
to
archery Its purpose
of the departing
finger
arrow
was declared by Judge
But the looted
Platt to be a mineral all the same
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Recent private letters from Afghanistan
describe active military preparations looking
Fortified posts have been
o an emergency
establIshed at intervals on the main roads
leading from Kabul to the Indian and Russian
frontiers for the protection of depots of supplies Intended for troops on the march and
thin Amir Is said to be personally taking much
Interest In military matters On the Russian
side all the minor ferries on the Oxus have
wn closed only the railway bridge at Char
ul on the TransCaspian Railway and the
for traffic At all
ferry ntKherkl being
crossingsguards base
ferries
the
prevent
been placed to
Russian authorities
At the same
to stimulate
trade
were
On all goods purchased
with Afghanistan
n
In Russian territory
ly Afghan
be
tax
rebate
Afghanistan
the
n the merchandise In
customs dues
officials
imlrs
n goods imported from Afghanistan havo
20 per cent
The effect of these
been
changes has been a considerable Increase In
year
Another matter of Interest reported is that
territory are
pilgrims to Mecca from
to travel through
10
of the Trace
stan and India but go by
Railway Constantinople and the
to pass
A
Suez anal
through Afghanistan by unfrequented routes
the Afghan Governor
were
and
the Arnir
at
cooperating with the Russian nutsoritie to
revent the use of the Indian route during
lie continuance of the plague
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Error of Fire Cents Cause Loss of 117000
From Ar IlaSluav and Englnrtrtng Review
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The greatness of little things finds frequent Him
A ease has Just been
In railroad operation
discovered where nine years ago an error of five
cents was made In the computation of a Tale sheet
between two given points It was found upon In
estlgatlon that as a result of this error the two
railroads operating between the two points hay
lost upward of seventeen thousand dollars during
that time This shows why railroads ore so stremiusly opposed to what are considered tnconseiuentlal reductions In rates The buslncis In qufs
lion was simply the passenger traffic between
Dallas Tea and a snail town located a few miles
way It Is the multiplication of the little things
that so seriously affects railway revenues Toe loss
f a fraction of a cent per hundred pounds on some
commOdities means thousands If not millions ot
dollars to the railroads and makes the dlderenca
between profit and loss It Is only by the moSt
zealous care that railroads are enabled to maintain
their revenues on a paying basis and It Is for this
reason that the value of little things Is so well under- ¬
stood by railway officials generally
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Since Dr Mary Walker Introduced the Ides of
women wearing the masculine habit the has won
recognitIon In a startling way The male Jirlii not donned by women for Its comforts but to
conceal Identity bury a past and divert to onside the undesired admiration and attentions of
men
In the present year alone there have here five
recorded cases where women have risen to mans
ctnmcrclal and professional stature merely by the
At home the disguise would
aid of hit garments
e doted and the prudent
modejt housewife ami
decorous mother would blossom forth The scorn
f men add also their flattery U avoided hy a mere
change of garments
Women suffragists have long
been looking for emanclpallon from the tyranny
f man Where else can freedom be fcusd MI
easily as In the robes of masculine dignity
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Report of Supreme Court Proceeding
from the nalttmore American

hea

The Supreme Court of the United States has t
length decided that It Is not Incompatible with the
dignity of the highest judicial body In the country
> permit
the public to be Informed of Its proceed
igs through press reports made In its presence
he action taken by the court on Monday when an
Rlclal announcement was made that reporters
would not only be permitted to take notes ot aSCII
lents but would be provided with eonvrnlrncs
for so doing must be regarded as n nntahln con
raslon an acknowledgment
that the court has
erred In Us policy ot suppression ol usmlawUch
the people have ft direct lalcresi
I
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Freedom for Woman In Masculine Garb
Irom the notion Adurttter
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Senator Porakersfor marking
with white marble tombstones the graves
f Confederate soldiers who died in North
rn hospitals or prisons was today favora ¬
Com- ¬
to
A similar bill
mittee on Military Affairs
passed the Senate last session but filed
in the House
Dee
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structions from the President
Measures to put an end to tbe fluctuation of exchange In China appear to bo
desired equally by the people and Go- ¬
vernment of China and by the foreign mer- ¬
chants doing business there The repre- ¬
sentatives of the Imperial Government
under Instructions from Pekln have supported the representatives of the United
States and Mexico at the principal capitals
of Europe and assurances of approvalof tho commission have been
of the
communicate to our Minister at Pekln
from a joint
The Secretary then
rived at the toState
the
Department
and other members of
the Diplomatic Con a at Pelts by the chair- ¬
and
man
Hon Commerce
Tientsin General
to tho Powers carrying
as to the
on trade with China no less than to
of a uniform
herself that this
coinage as a preliminary step to the establishment of a currency on a gold basis
at once
b taken in
Secretary
that there Is no doubt
great benefits to the tradeof the
and other exporting and
United
nations
from
In China
of a stable
the
that the experience of Russia and Japan
of
indicated
trade and the
standard Increased
investment of foreign capital whIle the
from the United
importations
had greatly
the
as
a
result
of the
off
fallen
this Interval
fluctuations in silver
The
The Secretary in conclusion
one
materiel Importance to
the
welfare
of
economic
the
United States and the successful termina
tion of the work of the American commission would tend to enhance materially the
country in
influence and prestige of

pro

review of a book with the above heading by a local
lawyer suggests an experience In which o local
lawyer figured some time aro showing Hint It
I
who Is badgered or em4 not only the expert
barrassed aa bo would have us believe
In a case against the Metropolitan Street nail
way a rather positive and eccentric Irish woman
to give her Imwas asUed In crossexamination
mislon of the length of two minutes which sUe
was
elapsed
she
before
extricated tram
had
sid car
The Ingenious arts of tile railroads law
er lad been used to dhcrcdll antI confuse the
old woman with the sole result of mailing her more
posItIve and obstinate
Well said he finally let us see my dear lady
how youknow the length of two minutes Per
haps you will keep silent for that exact time while
vc keep record
With this he struck an attitude with watch In
land smiling blandly at the Jury
This she did to the second with the help of a
look at the far end of the court roomof the xhtence
of which her tormentor was blissfully IgnorantIt Is needless to refer to his further crossesa >
nation continued for the purpose of determining
A
the activity of her sense
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munication of Secretary Hay concernlnK
the work of the Commission on International Exchange which was constitutedby Congress In compliance with a request
from the governments of China anti Mexico
for the establishment of a fixed ratio l
tween the moneys of tho various gold standard and silver using countries of the world
Secretary Hay asks for an appropriationAmerican comof 100000 to enable tl
work In China
missioners to carry or
soc sayic
It remains to carry this policy to completion by representing tho conclusions of
this foreign commissioners to the Chinese
Government and for this purpose Prof
J W Jenkfl has gone to China with In-
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